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Abstract
The way in which we perceive others in action is biased by one’s prior experience with an observed action. For example, we can
have auditory, visual, ormotor experiencewith actionswe observe others perform. Howaction experience via 1, 2, or all 3 of these
modalities shapes action perception remains unclear. Here, we combine pre- and post-training functional magnetic resonance
imaging measures with a dance training manipulation to address how building experience (from auditory to audiovisual to
audiovisual plus motor) with a complex action shapes subsequent action perception. Results indicate that layering experience
across these 3 modalities activates a number of sensorimotor cortical regions associated with the action observation network
(AON) in such a way that the more modalities through which one experiences an action, the greater the response is within these
AON regions during action perception. Moreover, a correlation between left premotor activity and participants’ scores for
reproducing an action suggests that the better an observer can perform an observed action, the stronger the neural response is.
The ﬁndings suggest that the number of modalities through which an observer experiences an action impacts AON activity
additively, and that premotor cortical activity might serve as an index of embodiment during action observation.
Key words: action observation network, dance, motor learning, parietal, premotor, training
Introduction
When watching another person perform an action, whether and
howwe have previously experienced that action has the potential
to profoundly shape how that action is perceived. For example,
whenwatching aﬂamencodancer perform, it is possible foranob-
server to be an aﬁcionado of ﬂamenco guitar music, or an avid
spectator at ﬂamenco performances, or perhaps even a ﬂamenco
dancer herself. As this example illustrates, action experience can
be acquired through a number of different avenues, including
physical practice, visual experience, or exposure to the music
that accompanies action. Prior work demonstrates that an action
observation network (AON), comprising sensorimotor brain re-
gions including premotor, parietal, and occipitotemporal cortices
that are engaged when watching others in action, responds
more robustly when observing actions that have been physically
practised (Calvo-Merino et al. 2005; Cross et al. 2006; Lee and Nop-
peney 2011; Liewet al. 2013; Rütheret al. 2014;Woods et al. 2014) or
visually experienced (Mattar and Gribble 2005; Torriero et al. 2007;
Cross et al. 2009; Jastorff et al. 2009; Jola et al. 2012), comparedwith
similar actions with which participants have no prior experience.
In the auditory domain, listening to the sounds associated
with speciﬁc actions also results in greater AON engagement
compared with listening to sounds that accompany unfamiliar,
unrehearsed actions. This has been demonstrated in music
(Lahav et al. 2007; Callan et al. 2010) and sporting domains
(Woods et al. 2014), as well as with single-neuron recordings
within the premotor cortex (PMC) of nonhuman primates
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(Keysers et al. 2003; Ferrari et al. 2005). Together, these ﬁndings
suggest that the AON operates in a supramodal manner, such
that the modality through which a previously learned action is
perceived is less important than whether or not an action has
been performed in the past. While this research provides evi-
dence for sensorimotor engagement when listening to sounds
that are a direct result of performing a particular action, the inﬂu-
ence of sounds that do not directly result from action execution
on AON engagement remains unexplored (such as the sound-
track that might accompany particular movements, like guitar
music accompanying ﬂamenco dancing). Given the less direct
link between action and audition in such scenarios, wemight ex-
pect that experience with sounds that could accompany (but are
not the direct result of) action might also engage the AON.
One way of conceptualizing how different sensory cues could
lead to activation of sensorimotor brain regions is based on Heb-
bian learning theory (Hebb 1949; Keysers and Gazzola 2014). Ac-
cording to this theory, synapses become stronger “when one
cell repeatedly assists in ﬁring another” (Hebb 1949, p. 63). As
such, the existence of multisensory/multimodal mirror neurons
(Keysers et al. 2003) could, in part, be explained by correlated ﬁr-
ing patterns of auditory and motor or visual and motor neurons
during action performance and action perception. We can specu-
late that populations of neurons composing parts of theAONpos-
sess similar properties, and that learning reinforces neural
connections, leading to more detailed action representations
and improved execution abilities (see Keysers and Gazzola
2014). The aimof the present study is to explore howaction repre-
sentations are ‘built up’ from one modality to several. Based on
prior work comparing the impact of visual experience only with
visual plus physical experience (e.g., Calvo-Merino et al. 2006;
Aglioti et al. 2008; Cross et al. 2009; Makris and Urgesi 2015),
and Hebbian learning theory (Hebb 1949; Keysers and Gazzola
2014), we predict that by increasing the modalities through
which a participant experiences a novel action, concomitant in-
creases in AON engagement during action observation and phys-
ical performance ability should occur.
In the present study, a group of dance-naïve participants
learned a series of complex, whole-body movement sequences
via an interactive dance video game. We probed how action
representations change as types of experience are combined, as
assessed by brain and behavioral measures. We focus on action
learning in 3 modalities: auditory, visual, and motor. Our main
question concerns howexperience built up across these 3modal-
ities shapes de novo action representations for learners of a fast-
paced dance video game. The simplest, unimodal condition
features only auditory information (the “A condition”), where
participants spent time each day listening to the soundtrack
that accompanied a dance music video, with no concurrent
visual or motor experience with the dance movements. To this,
we added a layer of action information with visual cues of
the speciﬁc movements associated with the music (the visual/
auditory or “VA condition”). Finally, the most complex condition
combined physical, visual and auditory experience (the “PVA
condition”). For this condition, participants trained to perform
dance sequences set to music videos, and their performance
ability was assessed with basic motion capture technology.
Importantly, participants spent an identical amount of time ex-
periencing sequences from all 3 training conditions. A separate
set of dance music videos was left entirely untrained to more
sensitively probe the impact of experience within each of these
modalities. Immediately prior to and following 4 days of training,
participants underwent identical functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI) scanning sessions. Such a design enabled
investigation of the impact of unimodal andmultimodal training
conditions on action observation, as well as how an individual’s
ability to perform a complex action relates to brain activity.
We aimed to address 2 speciﬁc questions concerning how ex-
perience within the auditory, visual, and motor domains shapes
newly learned action representations at brain and behavioral le-
vels. First, we ask how increasing the number of modalities
through which an action is learned shapes brain activity, and
whether any regions associated with the AON are sensitive to
the layering or addition of the types of training experiencewe ex-
perimentally manipulate. We predict AON activity will increase
as the number of learning modalities increases in the following
manner: untrained ≤A<VA < PVA.While it is likely that different
modalities have different effects on AON activity and learning,
we speciﬁcally selected these 4 conditions in order to demon-
strate the greatest linear spread between different kinds of train-
ing experience. If this hypothesis were supported, it would be in
linewith previous behavioral results (Kirsch et al. 2013), aswell as
prior work that has compared physical and visual experience
with certain actions to similar untrained actions (Calvo-Merino
et al. 2006; Cross, Cohen et al. 2012; Jola et al. 2012; Liew et al.
2013). Next, we explore the extent towhich learning from physic-
al and audiovisual experience together differs to learning from
audiovisual experience only. While some literature suggests
that both kinds of experience can impact parietal and premotor
regions of the AON in a similar manner (Frey and Gerry 2006;
Cross et al. 2009), direct comparison of both conditions should il-
luminatewhat is special about physical practice, per se. Based on
prior work (Cross et al. 2009), we expectmore premotor activation
when observing PVA compared with VA sequences. With our ap-
proach, we can also evaluate the extent to which physical per-
formance of the trained sequences correlates with the
magnitude of neural signal during action observation. In keeping
with previous studies (Beilock et al. 2008; Cross et al. 2009; Liew
et al. 2013), we predict a positive relationship between objective
physical ability and neural activity to emerge within premotor
and parietal cortices.
Materials and Methods
Participants
Twenty-two physically and neurologically healthy young adults
were recruited from the Bangor University student population.
All participants were reimbursed for their involvement with ei-
ther cash or course credit and providedwritten informed consent
before taking part. The Bangor University School of Psychology
research ethics committee approved all components of this
study. Only dance-naïve participants were selected. This meant
all participants had limited or no experience performing or ob-
serving dance, and none had prior experience playing dance
video games. All participants were right-handed. Two partici-
pants were excluded from the ﬁnal sample due to excessive
motion artifacts while undergoing fMRI scanning. The ﬁnal sam-
ple of 20 participants comprised 12 females with a mean age of
23.4 years (standard deviation = 4.1 years).
Stimuli and Apparatus
Eight dance sequences from the dance game “Dance Central 2”
(Harmonix Music Systems 2011) for the XBox 360 Kinect™
console were chosen that featured gender-neutral dance move-
ments. The 8 chosen dance sequences were speciﬁcally selected
so as to contain no overlapping dance moves between songs
(i.e., each move was uniquely associated to one song/dance
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sequence). Each dance sequence was set to a popular song (e.-
g., Like a G6 by Far East Movement or Hot Stuff by Donna Summer)
and varied in length from 2:05 to 2:35 min, with a mean length of
2:19 min. The accompanying music varied in tempo from 95 to
130 beats per minute (BPM; mean = 115.8 BPM). To focus partici-
pants’ attention on the avatar whose moves they were learning,
the same background setting was selected for all dance videos,
which had aminimal amount of extraneousmovement. The difﬁ-
culty of the dance sequences (complexity and amplitude of dance
movements) was set to a medium level to ensure participants
could perform them but would be challenged across the training
period. The 8 dance sequences were paired to create 4 groups
whose composition was matched for number and complexity of
speciﬁc dancemovements, as well as BPM. Each pair of sequences
was assigned to one of the four training conditions: physical, vis-
ual, and auditory experience (PVA), visual and auditory experience
(VA), auditory experience only (A), and no experience/untrained
(UNT). A total of 4 different training groups were assembled,
meaning that each pair of dance sequences was trained in all 4
training conditions across participants.
For the fMRI portion of the experiment, 64 short dance seg-
ments with accompanying soundtracks were extracted from
the 8 full dance sequences using iMovie ‘11 (Apple, Inc.), 8 from
each full dance sequence. The resultant 64 stimuli were between
3.5 and 4.5 s in length (mean = 3.95 s) with half the stimuli featur-
ing the female avatar and half featuring the male avatar. Each
stimulus was edited so that it featured one complete, coherent
dancemove involving whole-bodymotion and signiﬁcant spatial
displacement of the limbs (cf. Calvo-Merino et al. 2008). To obtain
a task-speciﬁc visual baseline, 10 extra stimuli of the avatar
standing in place (5 s) were created by capturing video footage
from the end of the sequence when the avatar had ﬁnished dan-
cing and stood still, but features in the background were still
moving. All stimuli were novel to the participants during the pre-
training fMRI scan.
Behavioral Training Procedure and Analysis
Participants were randomly assigned to one of the four training
groups in which they experienced the same pairs of sequences
assigned to the 3 training conditions (PVA, VA, and A) across 4
consecutive days of training. The 4 days of training took place be-
tween the pre- and post-training fMRI scanning sessions (Fig. 1).
For each training session, participants completed PVA, VA, and
A training on the set of sequences to which they had been ran-
domly assigned. Participants physically practiced their 2 PVA se-
quences twice (once with a female and once with a male avatar),
observed and listened to 2VA sequences twice, and listened twice
to the soundtracks from the 2 A training sequences (with no
visual input). The order in which participants completed the
training conditions was counterbalanced within and between
participants across training days. Each training session lasted
approximately 40 min.
Physical + visual + auditory experience. For sequences participants
physically practiced, they stood approximately 2 m away from a
52” Sharp ﬂat screen television mounted on the wall in front of
them. Participants’ task was to mirror the dance movements
of the avatar in the “Dance Central 2” Xbox 360 game and con-
centrate on improving their performance during subsequent
sessions. The Kinect™motion capture system compared partici-
pants’ movements with the avatar’s movements and assigned a
score based on accuracy of mirroring the avatar. The Kinect™’s
scoring system is based on synchrony, speed, and kinematics
of the participant’s movements, but as it is a closed system
consumer product, further details about how scores are assigned
were not available. However, such speciﬁcations are not critical
for the present study, as we are mainly interested in relative per-
formance differences before and after training. Participants re-
ceived on-screen feedback about how well they performed in
the form of a ﬁnal score after each sequence. Participants’ dance
scores were recorded by the researcher and used as the objective
measure of dance performance for the behavioral analyses.
The 4 raw scores participants received each day for the dance
sequences in the PVA condition were averaged so that each par-
ticipant had a single score representing dance performance for
each training day. A repeated-measures ANOVA with training
day as a within-subjects factor with 4 levels (Days 1, 2, 3, and 4)
was conducted on these scores to conﬁrm the trainingmanipula-
tion worked and that physical performance increased across
the daily training sessions. Additionally, we performed pairwise
comparisons, correcting for multiple comparisons, to determine
how performance on consecutive days of training compared.
Visual + auditory experience. For the sequences for which partici-
pants acquired visual and auditory experience, they sat comfort-
ably in front of a computer running Psychophysics Toolbox 3 in
MATLAB R2010a (Mathworks, Inc.), which presented the full
dance videos. Each video was shown twice, once for each avatar,
in a random order. The dimensions of the dance videos were 640
× 480 mm, which reﬂected perceptually similar scaling to the
physical training condition. Participants listened to the sound-
track that accompanied each sequence via the computer speak-
ers. Participants were instructed to pay close attention to the
dance sequences, and were told that they would have to perform
the sequences at the end of the week, so they should try to learn
the movements. To test that they were paying close attention, at
the end of eachmusic video, 10 short dance segments (5 from the
videos they had just watched) were displayed, without music,
each followed by the question “Did you see this movement in
the video you just watched?” Participants had to respond “yes”
or “no” using the keyboard arrow keys. All test videos were pre-
sented silently (as the task would have been too easy if the ac-
companying soundtracks were also presented).
An accuracy score for each participant on each of the 4 days
of training was calculated based on their performance on this
task, and a repeated-measures ANOVA on these accuracy scores
was conducted to investigate the effect of VA training on the
recognition task accuracy over the days of training. Additionally,
we performed pairwise comparisons, correcting for multiple
comparisons, to determine how performance on the VA task
compared across consecutive days of training.
Auditory experience only.For thesequences that participants received
only auditory experience with, they sat at a computer running
MATLAB R2010a and Psychophysics Toolbox 3, which presented
the 2 dance video soundtracks twice each in a random order. Visu-
ally, participants saw only a black screen and were instructed to
listen carefully to the music. To ensure participants paid attention
to the music, a short beep was randomly interspersed within the
music (10 beeps per sequence) to which the participants had to
respond, using the right arrow of the keyboard. On average, par-
ticipants responded accurately to 99% of the beeps, with no
differences between individual songs or across training days.
Post-training Performance Assessment
On the ﬁnal day of the study (Day 5), after all other experimental
procedures were completed, participants returned to the
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laboratory to perform the 6 full sequences used in training (PVA,
VA, A trained sequences), as well as the 2 untrained sequences
(segments of which they had observed during both fMRI ses-
sions). The test followed the same paradigm as the PVA training
phase of the study: participants physically performed the dance
sequences from all 8 songs, mirroring the avatar’s dance move-
ments, while the Kinect™ system captured and scored their
movements. The 8 sequences were randomized and balanced
for the gender of the avatar. Objective performance scores were
obtained in the same way as for the PVA training condition.
Raw scores from both exemplars from each training category
were averaged within training conditions to produce an average
score per participant for each of the four test conditions. We per-
formed a repeated-measures ANOVA on these scores to investi-
gate the impact of different kinds of experience on physical
performance. Pairwise comparisons (Bonferroni corrected for
multiple comparisons) were subsequently evaluated to further
investigate any differences between conditions in more detail.
Degrees of freedom reﬂect the Greenhouse–Geisser correction,
where sphericity has been violated.
Neuroimaging Procedure
Each participant completed one fMRI session prior to the training
procedures and an identical session immediately following the 4
days of training. Participants completed 2 runs within each scan-
ning session, lasting an average of 15 min and containing 80 trials
each. In each run, participants watched and listened to 64 music
video stimuli featuring short dance segments taken from the 4
training conditions (PVA, VA, A, and untrained) thatwere each be-
tween 3.5 and 4.5 s in length. Each stimuluswas preceded byaﬁx-
ation cross presented for 3–8 s (the amount of time the ﬁxation
cross was on the screen was pseudo-randomized). Each trial
was followed by one of two questions in which participants
were required to aesthetically rate the observed dancemovement
(How much did you “like” the movement you just watched?), or
assess their physical ability to reproduce the movement (How
well could you “reproduce” the movement you just watched?).
These questions were shortened to “LIKE?” and “REPRODUCE?,”
respectively, and participants responded via a button response.
The next trial started once participants answered or after a
maximum of 4 s. Participants provided their response via a
Figure 1. (A) Experimental design depicting the phases of the study in chronological order. All participants completed 2 identical fMRI sessions, 4 consecutive days of
behavioral training and a ﬁnal dance test. Representation of the 3 training conditions: physical, visual, and auditory experience (PVA), visual and auditory experience
(VA), auditory experience only (A). Participants learned 2 distinct sequences in each training condition, but practiced or watched/listened to each sequence twice on
each of the 4 days of training (for the PVA and VA conditions, once with a male and once with a female avatar). For the dance test on Day 5, participants performed all
8 sequences once in a counterbalanced order. (B) Time course of each fMRI trial. After a ﬁxation screen (length pseudo-logarithmically randomized between 3 and 8 s),
participants watched a 5-s dance movement, and were then asked to rate each movement on one of two dimensions: either “Howmuch did you like the movement you
just watched?” or “How well could you reproduce the movement you just watched.” Participants responded via a button press, on 4-point Likert scale. The question
remained on the screen until a response was made or a maximum of 4 s. Six additional videos randomly appeared and were followed by one of several attentional
control questions that required a yes or no response (e.g., “Did the dancer place at least one arm above their head?”).
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four-button ﬁber optic response box placed on their lap on which
they rested the index ﬁnger andmiddleﬁngers of bothhands over
the buttons. The Likert scale ranged from 1 (not at all) to 4 (ex-
tremely), and was counterbalanced across participants such
that the scale was reversed for half of the participants. Partici-
pants were instructed to watch the dance movements carefully
and respond to the question following each video. Analyses
that take into account participants’ ratings were the focus of a
separate study (Kirsch et al. 2015). Ten additional video stimuli
featuring themain dancer standing still were presented through-
out the functional runs for 5 s each and required no response.
Finally, 6 additional video stimuli (that were not part of the full
set of 64 videos from the training conditions) were included
for attentional control questions. After each of these six test
trials, participants were asked a question that required a yes
(Button 1) or no (Button 4) response (reverse order counterba-
lanced between participants). This questionwas, “Did the dancer
place at least one arm above their head?,” and was designed to
ensure the participants paid full attention to the dancer’s move-
ment in each stimulus. Participantswere familiarized outside the
scanner prior to the pretraining scan with the all features of
the experiment and what they would be asked to do while in
the scanner.
Stimuli presentation and response recording was donewith a
Mac desktop computer running MATLAB R2010a (Mathworks,
Natick, MA, USA) and Psychophysics Toolbox 3 (Brainard 1997;
Pelli 1997; Kleiner et al. 2007). Stimuli were retroprojected onto
a translucent screen viewed via a mirror mounted on the head
coil. The experiment was carried out in a 3-T Philips MRI scanner
using a SENSE phased-array 32-channel head coil. For functional
imaging, a single-shot echo planar imaging sequence was used
(T2*-weighted, gradient echo sequence; echo time TE = 30 ms;
ﬂip angle, 90°). The scanning parameters were as follows: repeti-
tion timeTR= 2000ms; 30 axial slices; voxel dimensions, 3 × 3 mm
with voxel slice thickness = 4 mm; slice gap= 0.8 mm;ﬁeld of view,
230 × 230 × 143 mm;matrix size, 128 × 128 mm2; anterior–posterior
phase-encoding. Parameters for T1-weighted anatomical scans
were: 240 × 240 mm2 matrix; voxel dimensions, 2 × 2 × 2 mm;
TR = 12 ms; TE = 3.5 ms;ﬂip angle = 8°. Due to an error in the scan-
ning protocol, for the ﬁrst 14 scan sessions, brain slices were ac-
quired in an interleaved manner, while the last 26 scan sessions
were collected in an ascending order. Any discrepancies between
the 2 orders of acquisition were corrected during preprocessing
with appropriate slice time correction procedures. For each run
of each scanning session, the ﬁrst 2 brain volumes were dis-
carded to reduce saturation effects. Depending on participants’
response time to each question and the pseudorandom duration
of the ﬁxation cross prior to each trial, the total number of func-
tional scans collected for each participant ranged between 369
and 480 volumes (mean = 395 volumes) per functional run.
fMRI Data Analysis
Neuroimaging data from each scanning session were ﬁrst ana-
lyzed separately. Data were realigned and unwarped in SPM8
(Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London, UK)
andnormalized to theMontrealNeurological Institute (MNI) tem-
plate with a resolution of 3 × 3 × 3 mm. Slice timing correction
was performed after realignment. Functional data were normal-
ized to individual participants’ T1 anatomical scans with a reso-
lution of 3 mm3. All images were then spatially smoothed
(8 mm). A design matrix was ﬁtted for each participant, with
each type of dance video (PVA, VA, A, and UNT conditions), as
well as button presses, attentional control videos, still body
videos modeled together as a boxcar function convolved with
the standard hemodynamic response function.
Random-effects neuroimaging analyses at the group level
were designed to achieve 2 main objectives:
Parametric effects of layering experience modality. The ﬁrst analysis
evaluated the hypothesis that an increasing number of modal-
ities encountered during training should lead to greater engage-
ment of AON regions. To test this hypothesis in a particular order
(from Untrained to A to VA to PVA), we conducted a parametric
analysis assigning equal increasing weight as the number
of training modalities increases (i.e., UNT = −3; A = −1; VA = 1;
PVA = 3). To more fully ensure ﬁndings were speciﬁcally due to
our training manipulation, this analysis was performed as a
training experience by scanning session interaction. Speciﬁcally,
we compared brain activity from pre- and post-training scans in
the same analysis by searching for brain regions that demon-
strated a greater difference between the 4 training conditions
during the post-training scan than during the pretraining scan.
Pre- and post-training data were modeled separately at the ﬁrst
level, and then contrasted directly at the group level. As such,
this contrastwas evaluated as a paired t-test contrasting brain re-
gions emerging from the post-training parametric analysis (UNT
= −3; A = −1; VA = 1; PVA = 3) > pretraining parametric analysis
(UNT = −3; A = −1; VA = 1; PVA = 3). To further explore the nature
of the BOLD response within predicted brain regions, parameter
estimates were extracted from a sphere with a 3-mm radius cen-
tered on the peak voxel from each training condition (PVA, VA, A,
UNT), from each scanning session (pre- and post-training scans).
We include plots of these parameter estimates created with
rfxplot (Gläscher 2009) for illustration purposes only, to clarify
how brain responses to the individual training conditions com-
pare within and between scanning sessions.
Neural processes common and distinct to PVA and VA training condi-
tions. The next set of analyses focused on the 2 training condi-
tions most commonly examined when investigating the impact
of experience on action perception; the PVA and VA conditions.
By exploring what is common to both training conditions, we
aim to advance understanding of how watching and/or perform-
ing a novel, complex action shapes brain activity. To achieve this,
we used custom-written MATLAB code to perform a conjunction
analysis to reveal brain regions responding to both kinds of train-
ing in a similarmanner. To perform this conjunction analysis, we
looked for areas of overlap between contrasts evaluating a train-
ing experience × scan session interaction (see Supplementary
Table 2). These contrasts revealed brain regions showing a great-
er difference when observing trained compared with untrained
sequences during the post-training scan compared with the pre-
training scan (here again, this is done to control for any spurious
differences between these conditions during the pretraining
scan). More precisely, this conjunction analysis evaluated over-
lap between 2 contrasts evaluated as paired t-tests comparing
the post-training > pretraining scan sessions (Post-training [PVA
>UNT] > pretraining [PVA > UNT] and post-training [VA > UNT] >
post-training [VA > UNT]). To further explore how brain regions
representing PVA and VA experience in a commonmanner relate
to behavior, we next extracted parameter estimates from a
sphere with a 3-mm radius centered on the peak voxel from
each common region identiﬁed by the conjunction analysis, for
each training condition. We then conducted correlational ana-
lyses between the parameter estimates from each of these two
training conditions (PVA and VA) and participants’ actual physic-
al performance associated with each kind of training, measured
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on Day 5. To test the speciﬁcity of the training manipulation, we
also correlated these parameter estimates with participants’ PVA
dance scores on Day 1 (the very ﬁrst time participants attempted
to perform these sequences).
Finally, to explore what is unique to physical experience with
a complex, full-body action, we evaluated the PVA > VA contrast
during the post-training scan. This contrast enables us to explore
what physical experience ormovement embodiment contributes
to action observation per se, in that all other features of the stim-
uli (including the time spent training with PVA and VA stimuli,
and the visual/auditory nature of the stimuli themselves) are
held constant.
All neuroimaging analyses were evaluated at thewhole-brain
level with a voxel-wise threshold of P < 0.001 uncorrected and
k = 10 voxels. We focus on brain regions that reached cluster-
corrected signiﬁcance at the FWE-cluster-corrected P < 0.05
level. Anatomical localization of all activations was assigned
based on consultation of the Anatomy Toolbox in SPM (Eickhoff
et al. 2005, 2006), in combination with the SumsDB online search
tool (http://sumsdb.wustl.edu/sums/).
Results
Behavioral Results
Participants’ physical performancewas assessed via 2 sequences
performed twice each day across 4 consecutive days of training. A
repeated-measures ANOVA revealed signiﬁcant improvement
over the 4 days of training, F1.640,31.159 = 68.868, P < 0.001 (Fig. 2A).
A linear trend best captured the relationship between training
day and performance score, as each day participants’ dance
scores signiﬁcantly increased compared with the previous day
(all P < 0.001).
Participants’ attention to the VA training procedures was as-
sessed via a recognition task after watching each full sequence.
A repeated-measures ANOVA revealed signiﬁcant improvement
on this movement recognition task over the 4 days of training,
F3,57 = 10.730, P < 0.001 (Fig. 2B). This demonstrates that partici-
pants became better at recognizing the constituent movements
from the VA training condition, and consequently appeared to
become increasingly (visually) familiar with the VA sequences.
Pairwise comparisons demonstrate that the differences between
Day 1 and subsequent days’ performances differed signiﬁcantly
(P = 0.023; P = 0.011; P = 0.001, respectively), whereas performance
differences between Days 2, 3, and 4 did not reach signiﬁcance
(all P > 0.07).
On the ﬁfth and ﬁnal day of testing, after completing all fMRI
procedures, participants returned to the laboratory and physical-
ly performed all 8 sequences used in the experiment. They per-
formed each sequence once. Analysis of dance performance
scores from this ﬁnal dance test revealed a signiﬁcant effect of
training condition on dance score, F3,57 = 77.861, P < 0.001, where-
by participants performed sequences they physically practiced
throughout theweek (PVA condition) signiﬁcantly better than se-
quences from every other training condition (all P < 0.001), and
performed the VA sequences signiﬁcantly better than untrained
sequences (P = 0.037). No other differences between individual
training conditions were signiﬁcant. These results are illustrated
in Figure 3.
Functional MRI Results
Parametric Effects of Layering Experience Modality
One of our core research questions concerns the extent to which
sensorimotor cortical regions respond to the layering of training
modalities for a novel action sequence.Wehypothesized that not
only will some regions within the AON be engaged when observ-
ing actions that have been physically practiced, but also that
parts of this network should be modulated by the layering of ex-
perience types such that having 3 kinds of experience (PVA) will
be associated with more activation than 2 kinds (VA), which will
show more activation than 1 kind (A), which will, in turn, show
more activation than when observing entirely UNT sequences.
Behaviorally, we saw a subtle additive effect of training mo-
dality on physical performance (see Fig. 3). This behavioral ﬁnd-
ing (which replicates that reported by Kirsch et al. 2013) was
followed up with a parametric analysis assessing brain regions
that showed an interaction between number of training modal-
ities by scanning session (post-training parametric analysis
[UNT = −3; A = −1; VA = 1; PVA = 3] > pretraining parametric ana-
lysis [UNT = −3; A = −1; VA = 1; PVA = 3]). AON regions that
emerged from this contrast included left PMC, left superior tem-
poral gyrus, and right intraparietal cortex (IPC). Figure 4 illus-
trates these 3 brain regions. The corresponding parameter
estimates (included for illustration purposes only) show that
each of these brain regions demonstrates a pattern of increasing
BOLD activity when watching movements from the UNT to A to
VA to PVA conditions in the post-training scan session only. Im-
portantly, and as the plotted parameter estimates in Figure 4
underscore, none of these brain regions discriminated between
the training conditions in the pretraining scan session (as
would be expected). The same increase in neural response
Figure 2. The left plot illustrates mean dance scores for the PVA trained sequences across training days. The right plot illustrates mean accuracy performance on the
recognition task for the VA trained sequences. Error bars in both plots indicate the across-subject standard error of the mean.
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amplitude in relation to layering of experiencewas also observed
in several brain regions outside the AON, including the anterior
and posterior cingulate, as well as in the anterior fusiform
gyrus (see cluster-corrected regions in Table 1, and full listing
of results in Supplementary Table 1).
Neural Processes Common and Distinct to PVA and VA
Training Conditions
In order to further explore the contribution of PVA and VA experi-
ence on AON activity (in relation to the untrained condition), we
next conducted a conjunction analysis (Fig. 5). This analysis re-
vealed regions of neural overlap between the scan session by
training experience interactions for the PVA >UNT and VA >UNT
contrasts. As such, this approach illustrates how visual and
visuomotor experience with a complex movement sequence
compare.
This analysis revealed 4 brain regions spanning 495 voxels
common to PVA and VA experience, including PMC, IPC, superior
frontal gyrus (SFG), and posterior cingulate cortex, all in the left
hemisphere (Fig. 5A). To more clearly visualize the response
of these 4 regions when watching actions from the different
training conditions, the parameter estimates from each of the 3
conditions (PVA, VA, and UNT) were extracted from the pre- and
post-training scan sessions and plotted in Figure 5B. The plots
illustrate that each of these brain regions shows a response of
similar amplitude to PVA and VA experience, and a decreased
response when viewing untrained stimuli, only after the training
intervention.
To explore the relationship between neural activity common
to PVA andVA training and participant’s actual physical perform-
ance, we next correlated participants’ dance scores from the PVA
Figure 3. Mean dance scores for all the sequences performed on Day 5, for each
training condition. Signiﬁcant difference between PVA and the other condition
was found, as well as difference between VA and UNT conditions. **P < 0.001
and *P < 0.05.
Figure 4. Regions activated with increasing experiencewith an observed movement. Plots represent the percent signal change (AU: arbitrary units) within 3 AON regions
that emerged from this contrast thatmet the established cluster-corrected threshold (PFWE-corrected < 0.05, k = 10 voxels; see Table 1 for complete listing of cluster-corrected
regions to emerge from this contrast) for each type of stimulus (PVA, VA, A, and UNT), from the pre- and post-training scans. For the left premotor cortex, left superior
temporal gyrus, and right intraparietal cortex, x, y, and z values are presented in MNI coordinates. Plots are included for illustration purposes only. Error bars indicate
the across-subject standard error of the mean.
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and VA trained sequences on Day 5, as well as their scores on the
PVA sequences from Day 1 (when all sequences were new and
participants performed them for the ﬁrst time). Results show
that participants’ ﬁrst attempt at performing these sequences
(performance on Day 1) did not correlate with the magnitude of
neural responses when they watched these same sequences for
the ﬁrst time in the scanner (Fig. 6; data points plotted with
blue diamonds). However, “after” 1 week of training, the magni-
tude of activity in left PMC signiﬁcantly correlated with partici-
pants’ performance scores, but does not seem to discriminate
between the PVA and VA training conditions. Of note, IPS showed
a similar shift toward a positive correlation between BOLD signal
change and raw dance score for PVA sequences only, although
this correlation did not reach signiﬁcance (P = 0.065). Neither
left SFG nor the posterior cingulate showed any signiﬁcant rela-
tionship to participants’ physical performance post-training
(Fig. 6). This pattern of ﬁndings suggests that the responsewithin
left PMC might relate to participants’ overall ability to physically
reproduce amovement acquired after 4 days of training (whether
in the physical or observational domain), but future work with
larger sample sizes will be required to replicate this result and
validate this hypothesis.
The ﬁnal set of analyses directly assessed brain activity when
participants observed dance segments from the PVA compared
with VA training conditions during the post-training scan ses-
sion. This analysis enabled us to ask which, if any, brain regions
are specially tuned to represent physical experience (or the add-
ition of physical experience to visual and auditory experience).
While no brain region survived the stringent statistical threshold
of P < 0.05 FWE-corrected, one brain region did emerge at P =
0.088, FWE-corrected. This marginally signiﬁcant cluster was lo-
cated in the left inferior parietal lobule (IPL, x =−48, y =−37, z = 31;
see Supplementary Table 3 and Supplementary Figure). While
this result suggests that IPL might be sensitive to motor training
above and beyond audiovisual training, we are reluctant to draw
strong conclusions from this result due to its failure to meet the
FWE-corrected statistical threshold. As such, we do not discuss
this result further in the main text, but consider some possibil-
ities for its involvement in this task in the text accompanying
the Supplementary Figure. The inverse contrast did not reveal
any suprathreshold activations at the stringent cluster-corrected
threshold or at amore liberal threshold of P < 0.001 and 10 voxels.
Discussion
Themain objective of the present study was to systematically in-
vestigate how layering action experience inﬂuences perception of
whole-body movements. We predicted that, during action obser-
vation, the more modalities through which an observer has ex-
perienced a movement, the more sensorimotor brain regions
should be engaged. Our ﬁndings broadly support this hypothesis.
Speciﬁcally, we demonstrated progressively robust AON activity
as action representations become increasingly rich, building up
fromno experience in theuntrained condition to auditory experi-
ence only to visual and auditory experience and ﬁnally to motor,
visual, and auditory experience. Within brain regions associated
with the AON, this pattern of activity wasmost pronouncedwith-
in PMC and the IPC. A similar pattern of increasingly robust
Table 1 Regions associated with an increase of experience and modalities involve in the training, across scan session (Day 5 > Day 1)
Region BA MNI coordinates Putative
functional name
t-Value Cluster size Pcorr. value
x y z
L anterior cingulate gyrus 24/32 −15 32 28 7.01 296 <0.001
R superior frontal gyrus 8/9 21 29 31 SFG 5.66
R superior frontal gyrus 9 15 41 28 SFG 5.34
L cingulate cortex/calcarine 18 −12 −58 10 6.85 931 <0.001
R lingual gyrus 17/18 9 −55 7 6.84
Precuneus 31 0 −67 28 SPL 5.93
L middle occipital gyrus 39 −45 −73 25 IPC 6.22 413 <0.001
L inferior parietal lobule 7 −39 −55 46 IPL 4.42
L angular gyrus 39 −57 −58 25 IPC 4.33
R middle occipital gyrus 39 36 −67 37 IPC 6.07 130 0.005
R middle occipital gyrus 19 39 −70 28 IPC 4.82
R middle temporal gyrus 39 54 −64 22 MTG 4.72
L fusiform gyrus 20 −24 −34 −20 6.00 74 0.042
L fusiform gyrus 20 −30 −25 −26 4.67
L fusiform gyrus 20 −36 −43 −26 3.60
L inferior frontal gyrus 44 −48 14 34 PMC 5.82 649 <0.001
L inferior frontal gyrus 45 −51 23 16 IFG 5.60
L inferior frontal gyrus 44 −51 8 22 IFG 5.56
L temporal pole 38 −45 14 −20 STG 5.71 110 0.010
L inferior frontal gyrus 47 −27 11 −23 4.75
L medial temporal pole 38 −39 14 −29 4.23
L posterior cingulate cortex 23 −9 −34 28 4.88 188 <0.001
R posterior cingulate cortex 23 6 −16 28 4.65
R posterior cingulate cortex 23 6 −28 28 4.46
BA, Brodmann area; R, right; L, left; IFG, inferior frontal gyrus; IPC, intraparietal cortex; IPL, inferior parietal lobule;MTG,middle temporal gyrus; PMC, premotor cortex; SFG,
superior frontal gyrus; SPL, superior parietal lobule; STG, superior temporal gyrus.
Signiﬁcance at all sites for each contrast was tested by a one-sample t-test on beta values averaged over each voxel in the cluster, P < 0.001, uncorrected; k = 10 voxels. Up to
3 localmaxima are listedwhen a cluster hasmultiple peaksmore than 8 mmapart. Only regions that reached a FWE-cluster-corrected threshold of P < 0.05 are reported in
this table.
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performance scores the more modalities through which an ac-
tion has been learnt emerged in the behavioral results, although
the ﬁndings clearly demonstrate highest scores when dancing
sequences from the PVA condition relative to the other three. In
other words, PVA training was associated with the best perform-
ance, and both neural responses and behavioral performance
showed a pattern of monotonic ascent as the number of training
modalities increased from zero to three. Below we consider in
Figure 5. Conjunction analysis illustrating brain regions common to the PVA >UNTandVA >UNT contrasts, across scan session. (A) Four regions showed overlapwith PVA
and VA experience, including left premotor cortex, left intraparietal cortex (IPC), left superior frontal gyrus (SFG), and posterior cingulate cortex. (B) Plots show the percent
BOLD signal change (in arbitrary units) for each condition in these 4 common regions that met the established cluster-corrected threshold (PFWE-corrected < 0.05, k = 10
voxels), for each scanning session and are included for illustration purposes only. Error bars indicate the across-subject standard error of the mean.
Figure 6. Correlation between percent BOLD signal change (in arbitrary units) and participants’ physical scores on Day 1 for PVA sequences to be trained and on Day 5 for
PVA and VA conditions for the 4 common regions to PVA and VA training (left premotor cortex, left intraparietal cortex, left superior frontal gyrus, and posterior cingulate).
Parameter estimates were extracted from a 3-mm sphere centered on the peak of each region. *P < 0.05.
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more depth how these ﬁndings advance our understanding of
the impact of action experience on perception.
Multiple Routes to Action Learning
The data illustrated in Figure 4 suggest that core AON regions, as
well as portions of the cingulate cortex, reﬂect the richness of a
learner’s experience with a previously novel action sequence.
Moreover, this pattern of ﬁndings supports the notion that AON
activity acts, in part, as an index of embodiment, with observa-
tion of physically, visually, and auditorily experienced move-
ments resulting in the strongest AON activity out of the training
modalities examined in this study (cf., Calvo-Merino et al. 2005;
Cross et al. 2006; Aglioti et al. 2008).
These results underscore themalleability of neural responses
with evenminimal trainingmanipulations, and also add support
to theories that favor experience-dependent plasticity of the
human brain (Dayan and Cohen 2011). In the present study, we
provide evidence that after 1 week of training with complex,
whole-body motor sequences, neural responses during action
observation are impacted in an experience-dependent manner.
Returning to the ﬂamenco example in the introduction, we
were particularly curious as to whether evidence would emerge
to suggest that experience listening to the same kind of music
(in the auditory-only condition) that accompanies full-bodymove-
ment sequences (in the visual and auditory and the physical, vis-
ual, and auditory conditions) would also impact performance or
AON engagement. As the results illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 at-
test, we ﬁnd little evidence to support this. However, the present
study remains the ﬁrst to examine whether limited experience
with the melody and rhythm that accompany complex action se-
quences results in learning that is reﬂected in AON engagement,
despite the fact no speciﬁc action is implied by the music.
Ample opportunities remain for future work to further exam-
ine the relationship between sound and movement when the 2
are not causally linked. For example, it would be telling if pairing
an auditory condition (random sound tracks) with visual or ki-
nesthetic training (action observation or action performance)
leads to increased AON activity after paired training. One could
claim that the auditory condition in such an experiment would
provide a baseline measurement that conﬁrms that auditory
training of nonaction-related sounds does not evoke AON activ-
ity. Regardless of the lack of strong support for auditory experi-
ence shaping AON engagement found in the current study, if
we return to Hebbian learning theory, the present ﬁndings sup-
port the hypothesis that increasing the number of modalities
through, which an action has been learned should increase the
number of Hebbian associations (Hebb 1949; Keysers and Gazzola
2014). As Hebbian learning theory would predict, we ﬁnd some
evidence that increasing the number of sensory modalities
through, which an action is learned leads to increasingly broad
engagement of sensorimotor cortices during action perception,
which in turn is associated with better physical performance of
an action.
Comparing the Impact of PVA and VA Experience
While prior studies have compared physical and observational
action experience that individuals have acquired in their daily
lives or on the basis of their profession (Calvo-Merino et al.
2006; Liew et al. 2013), fewer have implemented training manip-
ulations that precisely quantify the amount of exposure to both
kinds of experience and performance ability. Moreover, the de-
gree to which any brain area represents both kinds of experience
is often overlooked in such studies. In the present study, the PVA
and VA training conditions exposed participants to an identical
amount of visual and auditory experience with novel action se-
quences. A conjunction analysis of these 2 conditions revealed
4 regions common to physical and observational experience:
PMC, IPC, SFG, and posterior cingulate cortex.
Overlap within premotor and parietal cortices for physical
and observational experience was also reported by Cross et al.
(2009), who interpreted this common pattern of activity as sup-
port for Blandin and Proteau’s (2000) suggestion that observation-
al practice works by engaging the same brain regions as physical
practice. The present results further corroborate this interpret-
ation. Left SFG engagement has been demonstrated during the
selection and combination of motor representations during ac-
tion observation (Buccino et al. 2004; Vogt et al. 2007). Even
though participants were not performing a task-relevant motor
task in the present study, it is possible that the SFG activity ob-
served when watching PVA and VA sequences also relates to
the accessing newly learned motor representations. The inﬂu-
ence of expertise on posterior cingulate activation is consistent
with the involvement of the cingulate cortex in episodic memory
(Burgess et al. 2001; Leech and Sharp 2014). One possibility is that
the posterior cingulate activity observed in the present study re-
ﬂects engagement of such memory processes when participants
observe sequences associated with either PVA or VA experience.
This interpretation is consistent with what Calvo-Merino et al.
(2005) and Cross et al. (2006) reported in their studies on action
expertise.
Returning to the role of PMC, correlations between perform-
ance and activity within this region suggest another way in
which premotor activity might serve as an index of embodiment.
When participants’ post-training dance scores from the PVA and
VA conditions were correlated with BOLD responses within the 4
brain regions common to PVA and VA experience, the strength of
signal within PMC only signiﬁcantly correlated with how well
participants performed sequences from the PVA or VA conditions
in the post-training dance test only (notice, however, that the
magnitude of the premotor response was not correlated to parti-
cipants’ initial score on the PVA sequences on training day 1; see
blue diamonds in Fig. 6). This suggests that the positive correla-
tions between premotor activity and performance scores that
emerge after training are experience-speciﬁc and not (only) re-
lated to participants’ aptitude at playing the dance video game.
(We also correlated the amplitude of BOLD signal with training
gains [post-test score from PVA or VA condition minus day 1
dance training score from PVA condition] and did not ﬁnd any
hint of a relationship between learning gains and amplitude of
neural response [all P > 0.1].) Thus, it appears that the relation-
ship might be due to some kind of overall competency at per-
forming after training, and not the amount of learning that has
taken place, per se). The fact that this part of PMC showed a great-
er response the better participants performed physically or ob-
servationally trained dance sequences is a novel ﬁnding that
complements and extends prior reports of PMC engagement cor-
related with performance on physically trained tasks (Cross et al.
2009) and the degree of expertisewith an actionwhen listening to
action-related sentences (Beilock et al. 2008).
Concerning correlations within the other 3 brain regions that
emerged from the conjunction analysis, wemight have expected
the response amplitude of IPS to also positively correlate with
participants’ performance aptitude, based on Frey and Gerry’s
(2006) ﬁnding that activity within the right intraparietal sulcus
predicts accuracy with which observed actions are subsequently
performed. In the present study, left IPC showed a trend of this
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relationship for PVA sequences, but the correlation failed to reach
signiﬁcance (P = 0.065). Taken together, our results suggest that
left PMC is most sensitive to howwell an action is learned or em-
bodied, whether via physical and observational experience, and
that participants’ relative performance can be predicted based
on the strength of signal within this region during action
observation.
Possible Functional Relevance of Increased AON
Sensitivity to Multisensory Trained Actions
Although the present study was not designed to directly assess
the functional relevance of increased AON sensitivity to multi-
sensory trained actions, some consideration of the broader
theoretical signiﬁcance of this pattern of ﬁndings should none-
theless inform understanding of the interplay between action
and perception in the human brain. Recent theoretical papers
propose that the shaping of sensorimotor brain regions byexperi-
ence is related to the reﬁning of active inference processes, by
which an observer is better able to anticipate or predict the out-
come of an observed other’s actions (Keysers and Gazzola 2014;
Press et al. 2011). To date, thiswork has focused less on the extent
to which unimodal or unisensory experience might inﬂuence
such active inference processes comparedwith multisensory ex-
perience. When the current result are considered in light of this
literature, it seems plausible that increased sensorimotor en-
gagement when viewing actions with which observers have
greater sensorimotor experience relates to increasingly reﬁned
prediction or inference about how a trained action will unfold,
relative to an untrained action (see also Calvo-Merino et al.
2006). Future studies speciﬁcally designed to address the func-
tional relevance of AON sensitivity to unimodal versus multi-
modal training experience will help to determine with greater
precision the extent to which increased sensorimotor engage-
ment assists us in understanding others movements.
Limitations and Future Directions
One feature of the present study worth noting is that animated
avatars, not real humans, performed all movements. Studies
comparing perception of actions performed by real humans com-
pared with avatars (Thompson et al. 2011) or animated robots
(Shimada 2010; Cross, Liepelt et al. 2012; Urgen et al. 2013) report
mixed ﬁndings regarding sensorimotor engagement when
watching actions performed by artiﬁcial humanoid agents com-
paredwith real humans. For example, Shimada (2010) found atte-
nuated AON engagement when watching actions performed by
nonhuman agents, while Cross, Liepelt et al. (2012) reported
greater AON engagement when watching robotic compared
with human actions. While we acknowledge that, using human-
oid avatars instead of real humans in the present study could
have inﬂuenced our results (although conﬂicting prior evidence
makes it difﬁcult to speculate how, precisely), this possibility
should not compromise our ﬁndings for 2 reasons. First, as all
conditions (UNT, A, VA, and PVA) featured actions performed by
avatars, the relative differences between the training conditions
remain informative for how different kinds of experience impact
action perception. Second, priorwork demonstrates that visual or
motor experience with alternative displays of humanmovement
(such as actions performed by point light walkers) impacts visual
sensitivity to these movements (Jacobs et al. 2004). Participants
in the present study acquired a considerable amount of visual
and motor experience with the “Dance Central” avatars by the
post-training fMRI session and ﬁnal dance test. Consequently,
watching actions performed by these particular avatars should
have been generally familiar after several days of training and,
therefore, AON engagement is more likely to reﬂect differences
in training experience rather than a response to the novelty of
seeing actions performed by animated avatars.
Another limitation concerns the impact that providing feed-
back in the PVA training condition only might have had on learn-
ing, performance, and neural engagement during the post-
training scan. Behavioral evidence demonstrates enhanced
learning on a range of tasks when participants receive timely
feedback about their performance (Salmoni et al. 1984). Partici-
pants could see their overall dance performance score after
each dance sequence, so it is likely they could see that they
were improving day after day (if they remembered their scores).
In contrast, in the VA and A conditions, they were not given any
feedback about their performance. While we did not speciﬁcally
draw participants’ attention to their scores in the PVA condition,
we would urge future studies in this area to more closely control
the impact of feedback by either eliminating all access to feed-
back or providing commensurate amounts and quality of feed-
back across all training conditions.
A ﬁnal limitation to consider, which also provides rich
grounds for future work, concerns the restricted number and
combination of sensory modalities investigated. One factor con-
straining the range of possible experience conditions we could
study was the technical limitations of the video game setup
used for training and performance monitoring (i.e., it would not
be possible to investigate physical experience only with the
present setup). Working within these limitations, we speciﬁcally
chose experience categories that ranged from asminimal and ac-
tion-unspeciﬁc as possible to as multimodal and action-speciﬁc
as possible, and combined them to create training conditions
with increasing amounts of sensory information with novel,
whole-body movement sequences. Naturally, exploring other
unimodal conditions and multimodal combinations not investi-
gated in the present study would be valuable to determine
whether action representations acquired via visual experience
only, physical experience only, physical and auditory experience,
or via physical and visual experience also engage left PMC
and other AON regions according to the pattern of ﬁndings re-
ported here.
Based on the amount and quality of information available
about an action from the auditory, visual, and motor modalities,
wewould expect these new conditions to ﬁt into our current ﬁnd-
ings in an increasing pattern of premotor signal (and behavioral
performance) along the lines of UNT < A < V < VA ≤ P < PA < PV <
PVA (see Fig. 7 for an illustration of this hypothetical model). A
rich literature documenting the impact of visual-only experience
on AON engagement (e.g., Mattar and Gribble 2005; Frey and
Gerry 2006; Liew et al. 2013) supports the prediction that action
information provided by unimodal visual experience should ex-
ceed that of unimodal auditory experience, thus resulting in
greater AON engagement. Along the same lines, wewould expect
physical experience only to engage the AON at an intermediate
level between audiovisual and visuomotor experience (cf., Casile
and Giese 2006). It is worth noting that while unimodal visual ex-
perience is often used to study how experience shapes AON en-
gagement (Calvo-Merino et al. 2006; Cross et al. 2009; Liew et al.
2013), a comparison between visual and audiovisual experience
may providemore ecologically valid evidence of a Hebbian learn-
ing account of the impact of layering experience (since visual-
only conditions are typically used for AON studies, rather than
auditory-only, as in the current study). More generally speaking,
if the hypothetical model proposed in Figure 7 were validated by
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future studies examining the conditions not included in the pre-
sent experiment, this would add further support to a Hebbian
learning view of AON engagement, wheremore sensory informa-
tion about an action should lead to more Hebbian associations
and thus increased activity of the implicated regions (Keysers
and Gazzola 2014). However, these ideas remain speculative at
this stage, as the present study tested only 4 of 8 possible combi-
nations of conditions. A challenge for future work will thus be to
determinewhether PMC does indeed act as a compiler of sensory
information during novel action learning, such that increasing
exposure to action information results in increasing levels of
activity.
Summary and Conclusions
We have shown how novel action learning acquired via auditory,
visual, and motor domains inﬂuences brain activity during ac-
tion observation, as well as behavioral performance, depending
on the number of modalities through which a new action was
learned. This is the ﬁrst study to systematically investigate how
adding layers of sensory experience shapes sensorimotor cortical
responses when watching complex whole-body movements.
Both physical and observational experience were found to
shape responses within core AON regions in a similar way. More-
over, a portion of the left PMC was particularly sensitive to the
layering of experience, as the strength of signal within this region
positively correlated with participants’ ability to physically re-
produce an observed action. Taken together, these data illumin-
ate the extent to which different kinds of experience with an
action, as well as one’s own physical abilities, shape the way
we perceive others in action.
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Supplementary material can be found at: http://www.cercor.
oxfordjournals.org/.
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